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Forecast for Wichita, aud vicinity-Clear- ing

Tuesday; cooler Tuesday night
and Wednesday.

During the past twenty-fou- r hoars the
lii-h- est temperature was 43, the lowest
3! and tho mean 37, with light rain
from 0:20 a. m. to G:40 p. m.. .38 inch; light
south to southeast wind and a rapid fall
in pressure.

Thus far this month the average tem-

perature has been 4.
For the past live years tbe average

temperature for the month of .November

has been 43, and for the 20th day 45.

Fred Jj. .Johnson'. Observer.
WAsniXGTOX. Nov. 20. The following

Is the forecast up to 8 p. m. Tuesday:
For Kansas: Local rains; south, bhifting

to northwest winds,
lor Missouri: Threstenine weather and

rain; southwest winds.

THE GERMAN PARLIAMENT.
BERLIX, Nov. 20. Although the reich-Bta- g

has resumed work, the movements of

the opposition parties show no more ten-

dencies toward a coalition against the
government than they did during the
session whan the army bill passed. Every
group of tln deputies
Clericals, Agrarians,
Anti-Semite- Socialists and Kichter liad-ica- ls

will introduce independent motions.
Each is cleaily determined to fight for its
own interests with reference to the com-

mon enemy. Chancellor von Capri vi.
There is not a trace of conceited action
among them.

The main danger to the government
undoubtedly lies in the possible desertion
of the s and some Conserva-
tives, who now express h determination to
secede on the issue of reciprocity treaties,
as well as on Chancellor von JSaprivi'a
general economic principles.

In th old leichstag General Capri vi had
the snoport of the whole Rddicnl party in
passing the customs union treaties. Now,
however, the Radicals are reduced in num-
ber and influence aud divided against
themselves. Throughout the struggle the
government must follow a policy ot com-

promise andconcessiou. The progress of
every meHsuie therefoie will be slow and
there will be much secret, negotiations
while the measures aie lu the commutes
vtage. In getting thiough the liuaucial
bill the government can tely upon the
finesse of Dr. Miquel, Prussian finance
minister, whose skill as a parliamentary
tactician is at Ifast equal to hiij ability an
a financier. 'J he semi-offici- al dailies dis-
cuss the situation coolly, showing no

to consider the government's

With nerves unstrung and heads that ache
Wise women lhouio-Schz- take.

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
Philadelphia, Nov. 20. The general

assembly of the Knights of Labor had
mother stormy sessiou today, and the lie
;a passed more than once between the
tdministraiiou and the

Mr. Powderly accused J. A.
right of yiviug away tie secrete

jf the order. He declared that
Wright had furnished the information for
I lie reports printed in the morning papers.
Wrigiit deine-- l the accusation vigorously, j

The delegates looked anxiously for the
report of the finance committee, which was
jHotntsed for toda3', but was not yet ready.

I is stated that I lie committee is divided '

tu the report, tnree members wisniiig to
r nidicite Mr. Powderly, and two opposing
this and threatening topieseut a minority
report.

A resolution reqtiestiuc the resignation
f all tho grand ofiiceis was presented y,

and was piomptly teferred to the
:ommittee ou resolutions.

Mr. Hayes, in the course of a speech in
the afternoon, reiterated in the strongest
terms his former statement that the funds
Df tho order iiad been misapprontiated.
Mr. Powderly created a sensation by pinc-ticMl- ly

admitting that the Homestead
ind Coeur d'Aleue funds were not ex-
pended for the purpose for which they were
intended, but vigorously denied that there
was anything wrong in the course of the
exrc'utivo board in the matter. The
speeches created a tremendous sensation.
Tonight Mr. Powdeily's friends sny that
Mr. Hnyes has been compelled to reiterate
all tho charges and will be compelled to
resign, whiln Mr. Haves' friends nar that
if anyone resigns it will be Mr. Powdeily.

THE CANUCK MOSSBACKS.
MONTREAL, Nov. 23. Thiee youug men,

.wo of them law students, and the third a
ion of Mercier, were arrested
uere this morning for attempting to blow
np the Nelson monument ou Jacques
Cartier square. The French population
las long objected to the monunieut being
!hiced in this square, claiming that
Xalson was an enemy of their race.
Iteceut newspaper articles have tended to
create a bitter lealiug. When the news
nf the arrest of Mercier's son leached
Quebec it created great excitement.

The police had ieceived information of
he plot aud secreted themselves in the

neighborhood to await the anivjl of tho
rio. The young men, whosa age varv from

IS to 20, nTectcd indiffeieuce when seized.
One of them liHd a dynamite cattndgenearly a foot long, besiues about thirty
leetoffuse. When arraigned todav thetrio plead not guilty, d the trial was
postponed till the 2Sth iust.--

There is little doubt Jhat the youug
men were incited to attempt the outrage
by the fierce articles which ha-- appealed
in me x reucu papeis here during the past
iiiuuiu nuHin-,1-

, me monument. There is
much suppressed excitement in Montreal
this evening, arid there is plenty of bdblood on both sides, which needs but uspark to rekindle the racial flames of for-
mer times. The monument is that of the
creat naval hero, Admiral Nelson, audtcces the city hall on the square.

SETTLED AT LAST.

World's Pair Jury Finally Decides in Pa-

ver of Dr. Price.

CHICAGO. Nov. 20.-- On the analysis and
recommendation of Dr. Wiley, chief
United States Kovcrnment chemist at
Wasluncton, and gie.ite.stlivhignuthority
nn food products, the world's fair juty to-
day gave the lushest-awar- to Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder tor strength, purityand excellence. This couclusivelv set! les
the question of superiority. Dr Wiley
rejected the alum powders, stating to theworld's fair jury that he considered them
uuwholesouie.

INCENDIARISM.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 20 Incendiaries

attempted to destroy four lame business
stablishments yesterday. Tho flames

were discoveied in each instence before
any serious damage was done. The police
are scouring ttie city for clues that will
lead to the arrest of thf gaug.

Big Rapius, Mich . Nov. 20. A fire atReno destroyed 2CO,000 worth of lumber
The property of WiIIihui Peters of Toledo!
The msarauce is $47,000. lhe origin of the
lite 1 probably incandiary.

HoTtPKIXGS, Ark., Nov. 20. A sensa-
tion has b?en caused here by the arrest of
3'rof. W. O. Keith, of one of
the public schools, on tho chntge of arson.
Keith denies the charges. A school build-
ing burned on Weduesday lust, and the
detective who has been working up the
case asserts that he has evidence that
Keith threatened to burn tho buildiug be-
cause he was discharged as a teacher bv
the school board.

A RECEIVERSHIP.
Chattaxooga, Tenn.. Nov. 20 Receiv-cr- s

were today appointed for the East Ten-
nessee Land company of llarnmau, ou ap-
plication of the creditors. The receiver-
ship wa rendered necessary by the finnn-cl-

depression The immediate entire is
threatened action in the state courts by
certain adveise interest and attachment
proceeding brought in New York. The

consistinc mainly of Iat.d- -, are esti-
mated to be worth nlwut S1.250.COO, al-
though under ordinary comhtious they are
probably worth twico that um. The lia-
bilities, are about GCOjCOO.

CLIMATE AKD CONSUMPTION

A Change of Eeaidence Unnecessary Dur-

ing ths Amick Treatment?

Cincinnati, Nov. 20. At a meeting of
pli3'sicians prescribing the Annck cure for
consumption, called to discuss with the
discoverer at liis home here his published
assertion that a change of climate is un-
necessary, Dr. Amick said today:

"A warm, dry climate is beneficial, if
the patient stays in it permanently, but
harm always results from a stay of a few
weeks or months when the patient returns
to a colder temperature or a lower alti-
tude. Unless patients desiring my treat-
ment." he said, "can go away and remain
until May, I advise them to take the medi-
cines in the comfort of their own home":.
But before they definitely abandon any
proposed triD. denendine absolutely on
my discovery to cure them, I urge each to
first try the treatment free of expense and
then decide for themselves. I therefore
furnish free test medicines for all having
any lung trouble, to enable both physi-
cian and patient to judge by results."

MUNICIPAL MISGOVERNMENT.
TOLEDO. O.. Nov. 20. A startling con-

dition of affairs has come to light here.
The board of revision has investigated the
various municipal departments, aud has
disclosed the fact that the citv has for n
number of years been practically without
a head. Each deparrmeut has been con-
ducted in a manner satisfactory to its chief,
aud collections have been turned into the
city treasury whenever the custodians of
he various funds saw fit to do so. No

record of receipts or disbursements exists
wheieby to ascertain the amount of the
leakage, which, it is claimed, has existed
for yeais. The board claims that the loss
to the city has been hundreds of thousands
of dollars .nnuuallv. A city comptroller
will be appointed aud rigid investigations
follow.

UNPOPULAR CITY OFFICIALS.
South Enid, O. T., Nov. 20. The citi-

zens of South Enid are taking measures to
free themselves of the tax-eate- whom
they put in office. The mayor's salary
was fixed at 1,000. aud those of
the other officials and councilmen in
proportion. After emptying the treasury
the city government proposed to levy a
heavy tax. This raised so much indigna-
tion that the council rescinded its action,
but has since the ordinance.
The feeling is running very hieh, and the
unpopular officials are likely tu ba ruu
out of town.

TURF WINNERS.
Gloucester. N. J., Nov. .(). Wiuner:

Chauncey, Jack Lovell, Jardine, Wills L,
P'sclie, Kiawun.

Cuttenisurg, N. J.. Nov. 20 Winners:
Wan Jim. Shellv, Puttlo,

George F. Smith, Leonardo.
EAST St. Louis, Ills , Nov. 20. Winners:

Lady Huut, Jean Lesslie, Duugum, Mollie
13, Nannie Lord.

NAbHVlLLE. Tenn., Nov. 20. Winners:
Fied Gaiduer, Deceit, Audrey, Falero,
Briggs.

A BALTIC STORM.
BERLIN, Nov. 20. A dispatch from

Flensbuig, Schleswig-Holstei- n, says" that
the noitheast gale which has been pre- -
vailimr has driven Mia . vop ti,.. in,,..
lyin portions of ;he town, complete! v

'I'l... ::.:..uuiiuiux mem. ine water is Bt ill namsr.
and the damage done is very great. The
flood has caused considerable damage in
neatly all the Baltic parts, and a uuinber
of wiecks is repotted.

THE CHICAGO MARKETS.
CHICAGO, Nov. 20 The big increase in

the visible supply was a depressing factor
in the wheat market, but waspattially
offset by reasonably liberal clearances.
When the market had its break, Singer
became a buyer of May and Severns a
buyer of December. Many felt that the
bottom had beeu reached, and the buying
improved. Compared with Saturday
night the market is ?' cent higher.
Corn clo?ed firm, wnuout change, afterruliugweak for the gieater part of tho
day. There Was a moderate trade in oats,
which closed steady, and lractioually
higher. Provisions opened weak, but re-
covered toward the close. Pork broke the
most, with h lump lrom $12.So on an
bule to ?12 22aud a tally of 20 ceuts to a
$12.42j in January at the close. January
laid sold from $7 82J to &7.G0. and rallied
to $7.63.

SPANISH ANARCHISTS.
BARCELONA, Nov. 20. Another dyna-

mite scale has occurreil here. Six loaded
bombs have been found in the gmden of aprivate ho u e. It is supposed that they
were hidden there by anarchists whose
uou.se3 were likely to he searched by tho
police.

The elections passed off qmetlv, and
were favorable to the government.

WRESTLING.
CHICAGO, Nov.20 Strangler Evan Lewis

came near maiming another opponeut last
night at the windup of his week's match
with Duncan C. Kass. Itoss made it

for Lewis to win all three tails in
order to secure 60 per cent of a puise of

2,000, instead ot 20 per cent. In thu
second fall Lewis made up his mind to win"both falls in one." is wou the first
fall Gneco-lvoniu- Not being sure of
winning the third Cumberland style ina bout Lewis l

haramerlock, and slowly but surely begun I

to twist Koss' arm up over above his he-i- j
causing t lie latter the most excruciatjng
agony. Kos groaned witii nam. LbwIs rn
with brutal 4sowness lowered this Mian's
shoulder t6 the- - floor. Koss, was so "badly
injuretf thatWnut'nsed to go iptotbHtljJrd
liout, aud thereby sacrificed the pufse" to
Latwis.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
NEW York, Nov. 20. The visible snpply

oj giain ou Nov. IS, as compiled by the
Produce exchange, was as follows: Wheat,
76,7.'4,000 bushel-- , an increase of 2,GS7,(KW
bushels; corn, 7,;J20,000, an increase ol 772,-00- 0;

outs. 1071,000, a deciea-- e of 70,000;
rje, saii.COO. au inerens of 2S.00J; barlev,
S,iH7,000, au injrease of 739,000.

THE IRON SCALE.
PlTTSKURCi. Pa., Nov. 20. As the result

of the settlement of the sale question ou a
bais of ?4.75 for puddling, and the finish-
ers' scale on the same lines laid flown in
the timshers' union scale, a portion of the
Ycuugstown nulla resumed work today,
after au idleness of twenty-thre- e week,
the longest continued shutdown in the his-
tory of the Mahouiug valley. Others will
start up soon.

PRINCE PEDRO.
Paris, Nov. 20. The eldest son of Count

de'Eu, Pnuce Pedro, who is s"aid to have
beeu proclaimed emperor "ot Brazil by
Admiral de Mello, tody started for St. beNjzaire, a seaport near Nantes, where, it is itstated, he will slart lor Brazil, accom-
panied by his suite.

IMMIGRANT BUSINESS.
CHICAGO. Nov. 20. The immigrant com-

mittee of the Western Passeuger associa-
tion todav decided that it would recom- -

lunend to the meeting tomorrow that the
association lines take steps for handling
immigrant business without reference to
the Union Pacific. It is understood that
this line is in no position to make definite at
arrasremeuts ou immigrant business, but
that it will not attempt to disrupt auy
aijraucenients of the other lines which
leaves it a fnir share of the business.

TWO HUNDRED LASHES.
St. Loris. Nov. 20. Some lime ago

Mrs. Chris Momfsky eloped with John
btomke to Litchfield. Mo. Liter they re- - j

iiirueu uere, continuing to live together, j

Aooat nnanictit last meht seven men.
disguised and supposed to be Morofsky
and some companion-- , broke inm tho
house occupied by the couple and ad-
ministered to Stomke 200 on the
bare buck. They then seized and carried
away the woman. AU efforts to find her
have be;n unavailing wrsjt i-- jn a
critical condition.

.m

A WHITE TARANTULA.

The Unfounded Scare of Tendcrfcet on a
Beach la Texas.

On our way up from the beach, says
a Galveston correspondent we were ter-
rified to see a large, fuzzy, long-lejrge- d

something dart swiftly on toward the
house ahead of us.

"Horror of horrors!" I exclaimed. UA

white tarantula the most poisonous
species known," I added, with a pre-
tense of superior knowledge. 'We
must kill it by all means. Its hite is
certain death. They often go into the
house and "bite people.'

We had often seen black tarantulas
in Arkansas, but a white one. w'th
"eyes on stilts," as little Joe put it,
was somewhat out of our calculations,
but as this was Texas wc concluded it
was a species peculiar to the state and
determined to begin a war of exter-
mination of the vermin.

Each, picking up a stick, gave chase.
Round and round, up and down, we
dashed, but the new specimen to us of
"bugology"' had such marvelous powers
of locomotion that we were no head-
way. It ran sideways, backwards, and
frontwards with a celerity that bade
us defiance, for if it came toward us
with a blood-curdlin- g j;ell we gave him
a fair field. Having often heard of the
jumping prociviltes of the tarantula,
we did not know what moment this
vicious-lookin- g specimen with the ad-

justable e3'es might make a flying leap
and land on one of lis. During one of
his last attacks, which sent us skurry-in- g

off to a respectable distance, our ad-
versary gained enough time to reach the
house, and under it went The house
stood about two feet from the ground
on piles, so under it we went just in
time to see the thing disappear down a
good-size- d hole in the ground. Our
surprise was 'increased to find a great
number of other holes around, and we
were sure we were right in the very
den of a horde of the miserable insects.

In my childhood's daj-s- . I had often
participated in the exciting pastime of
"drowning out gophers," sol was not
long in deciding to drown this new
kind out, and away went Joe for a
bucket, Avhile the others did sentinel
duty.

Soon we were nourlner streams of
water into the hole and deluging the
occupant, but the thing seemed to en-
joy it After several fruitless efforts
we changed our tactics, and gave him
a hot bath with better results. As the
steaming fluid rolled down into his
subterranean home he decided it was
cooler above, and came cautiously up,
just in time to get a blow from a cudgel
and a boiling bath from another an-

tagonist, while a third impaled him on
his shillalah and bore him awaj' in tri-
umph to le exhibited as our first trophy.
As we bolted into the room where the
colonel (my grandfather) sat reading,
flourishing what we really supposed to
be a white tarantula, for I must admit
that the claws the only distinguish-
ing feature of the thing were missing,
lost in some previous engagement pre-
sumably, were considerably crestfallen
to have the colonel, who was not much
given to small tdlk and a great deal in-

clined to profanitj', look at us with the
most contemptuous glances as he ex-
claimed: "H.imph! Tarantula, the
devil! Nothing in the world but a sand
crab!" Philadelphia Times.

CURABLE INSANITY.

Faculties Offered to Patients in State Hos-
pitals.

The staff of a state hospital of one
thousand patients would consist of a
medical superintendent, five assistant
physicians and a woman physician. In

hospital of that capacity there would
never be more than one hundred pa-
tients who would be considered curable,
and the number would probably not
exceed sixty. More than nine htindred
patients would be hopelessly incurable,
for the most part the wrecks of past
disease, who practically need nothing
but kindly custodial care with inci-
dental medical treatment. Two, or

three, physicians could easily do
all that a humanitarian spirit might
deem necessary for such a number of,
this class of patients. Three or four
physicians would thus be left to devote
themselves to the curable patients. In-
stead of constructing annexes for the
harmless patients, let these be lodged
and cared for in the huge barracks-lik- e

main buildings, the creation and legacy
of a former generation. Then erect at
suitable distances from the main build-
ing three or four houses for the treat-
ment of the curable patients. These
should be built simply and com-

fortably, so constructed as to do
away with the huge institu-
tional feeling and to give tbem

homelike appearance, aild so fur
nished as to take away as much as pos-
sible all indications of confinement
and restraint. They should contain no
wards, but plainly furnished single
rooms with sitting-room- s, thus permit-
ting the utmost privacy, with the

of intercourse when deemed
beneficial.

Here the real medical work of the
hospital should be done, and no labor
should be spared which "would in any
way tend to the recovery of the pa-
tient or help to solve any of the un-

known problems of insanity.
Electricity, massage, baths of all

kinds, thorough examination of the
blood and the various excretions, the
use cf the sphygmograph and ophthal-
moscope, together with a very thor-
ough physical examination would easi-
ly and most profitably keep emplo3'ed
the number of physicians assigned to
the acute cases. For it is in this acute
and presumably curable period that
the case should have everything that
medical skill and unremitting atten-
tion under the most favorable circum-
stances can confer. The disease must

arrested in this beginning stage if
be in our power to arrest it. Dr.

Andrew Macfarland, in Popular Science
Monthlv.

Mr. Vestry "I shall be busy this
evening; we've just gbt rid of our min-
ister, you know." Jaci Ford "Had
quite a fighL didn't y;oYi7" Mr. Vestry

"Yes; he hung on like grim death,
but, thank goodness! we've ousted him

last. Now I've got to go home and
draw up the resolutions of regret at
hiss leaving us." World's Fair Puck.

"Wbr it I Done.
"What is the idea in calling a con-

sultation of physicians?"
"O. that's when the doctor who orig

inally took the case can't think of any
more excuses to give the famlJv." De--

t Tribune.

The Wy of the Sex.
She Isn't that the woman who wor-

ried the life out of her husband and

He Yes, and now he goes and sots I

on his nntii vnn n - ,.,-- '

yvtfifEaacT1 .g-- .g-- y tls vrf - ctt?" gpg-p-gy- " r" tj mi muhjium ij.il t

A YOUNG GIRL'S ROOM.

It Is Usoallr Hr Particular Pride aiHobby.
There is nothing that a young girl

considers to be so much, her own indi-
vidual property as the one room in the
house that bas been given over to her,
in which to do as she pleases, and which
she can fix up according to her own
taste and inclination. This apartment
is a sort of holy of holies, into which,
she retires to dream pleasant dreams
or to have a good cry over something
that has gone wrong during the day.

It need not be an elaborate room,
though, of course the more luxurious
its furnishings the prettier it can be
made, but whether the fittings are
irom the. hands of noted upholsterers
or the result of home manufacture,
there is to its owner a charm aboutthis
room that no other spot in the house
can possibly have.

To begin with there is an individual-
ity about it that appears to be part of
the girl herself. Into this particular
space of her own she has collected
souvenirs of every event of importance
to herself, and has arranged all around
its walls and on stands and tables pho-
tographs of those nearest and dearest
to her, and In every nook and corner
where her eyes may turn she is greeted
uy something that tells her a history,
though to outsiders it may appear
meaningless and trivial.

There are certain bits of furniture
that are always necessities in a girl's
room of these the little tea table,
couch, desk and mirror are the
most prominent. The couch is heaped
with cushions. If she is wise she
never attempts to buy any of her
couch cushions until she has passed
through her economical mood. She
can't economise on cushions, and
she knows it. Because what she gains
in money she will loose in temper
when she picks bits of down out of her
bang for a week after she'has filled her
pillows. It really does not seem to ba
a difficult thing $io transfer a few
pounds of feathers from a paper-ba- g to
a cloth bag, but it is. If you don't be-
lieve this just experiment some day
when you have plenty of time. You
will be surprised when the little float-
ing particles fill your eyes and choke
you until you weep, and cover your
dark gown till you look for all the
world like ihe lost waif on a stage
snow scene.

So the wise girl buys her cushions,
and in their cozy depths she nestles for
solid comfort of an afternoon, either to
read or study, or in sickness when no
other place seems quite so comforting
to the aching bend and tired body.
r she is blessed with a large room the
couch will perhaps run around one
corner of it. Such a couch running
under a window on one side of the
room and around to the fire-plac- e on
the other, with a shelf of favorite
books over it and a cosj' tea table
drawn close alongside, is an invitation
to lounge such as the most energetic
find it hard to resist

The desk in a corner near another
window, with a tall lamp standing fby
for use 'when daylight fails, is general-I- 3'

filled with an endless supply of
notes and invitations, which she hcRrds
until for lack of space she is obliged to
have a regular overhauling and de
stroy all but the most precious of their
contents, which clutter up every pigeon
hole. She has-he- r own particular pen
on this desk, and her special style of
note paper, and it is her delight te add
to the silver fixings that convert the
plainest bits of furniture into some-
thing bright and attractive.

The mirror, whether round or square,
is made to do duty as a photograph
holder, and is usually draped with
some pretty bit of silk. There are a
few books, old favorites: but there are
not apt to be man3' unless the girl is
particular studious, but German favors,
euchre tallies, grasses from the woods,
and dozens of other mementoes of
pleasant happening in the past find
place in the room of every girl. No
matter what her tastes ma' be itis
just the comfort that she gets out of
these' inanimate objects that makes a
girl turn to her own room when she
wants to have a thoroughly enjoyable
time. Chicago Times.

!U Objected.
Mrs. Rapsard Didn't you have a girl

to take care of you dear little Fido.
Mrs. Lingerly Oh, yes. But I

couldn't get her to stay.
Mrs. Rapsard What was the matter?
Mrs. Lingerly She didn't like it be-

cause we kept a baby. Brooklyn Life.

Caught tn the Act.
Mrs. Faddleby What a rude woman

Mrs. Hiflier is ! She always looks back
at people who pass her.

Mr. Faddleby How do you know?
Mr. Faddleby Why, I caught her at

it several times myelf. Judge.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement raid

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
le&j expenditure, hy "more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of nhvsicai beinz, trill attest
the value to health of the" pure liquid
laxative principles embraced 11 the j

remedv. Svrar of Firs.
Its excellence is dne to its presenting

'
nni r tt,o f, t, , htne-- 1 trttl?

profession, because it act? on Kid--

nes, x.iver anu ixvi-i- iujuu. ,..-enin- g

them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of is for sale by all drng-gij- ti

30c amf$L bottles, but it
by the California Fig

Co. only, whose is printed ira every
also the name, cyrup ox

anQ being well informed, jouinll not
accept any substitute if

HEALTHY EXERCISZ
fresh air and prop

er leod, bedp to Keep
a woman is. good con--

WBc T1 'dinon. its lnsutn--
cient for some, weak-
ened or borne down
as they are by the
ailments and irregu-
larities peculiar to
their sex.

They're easily help-
ed, though: there's

a remedy in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescri-
ptionthat will build up and cure every en-

feebled woman. It's the prescription of a
physician; has been tested in thousands of
cases, and never found wanting.

The only risfc thatV taken is that of the
manufacturers who promise to refund the
money if no benefit is eiperiencfdi- -

This "Prescrintion' reaches the origin of
the trouble. Dizziness, spells, and
nervous disorders, such as sleeplessness,
chorea or St. Virus's dance, depend upon
the irregularities and displaceaients of the
special structures the '"Favorite Prescrip-
tion" cures by regulating and correcting
these functionsand organic changes.

Dr. Sage's Remedy positively cures Catarrh.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S ANSWER.

Aa Unpleasant Episode Connected with
the Fad of Antotrph-Hnntln- j.

Autograph-hunter- s sometimes get
prominent persons into very unpleasant
positidns. As an evidence of this fact
we find in an English periodical a
somewhat amusing anecdote of Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, who represents a
Birmingham constituency in the house
of commons in the British parliament.
It seems that when Mr. Chamberlain
was made a cabinet he got
hundreds of requests for his autograph
For a time he answered each one in
autograph note, but the labor involved
became so great that finally he had a
printed form prepared, running: "Your
request of such a date is hereby com-

plied with." Then, when an autograph
request came in, he simply signed this
blank form and let it go at that.

One a tall, raw-bone- d Warwick-
shire man walked into his office.
"Morping," said he.

"Good-morning- ," said Mr. Chamber--

lain, looking up.
"I came for that place you promised

me," the countryman, after an
awkward pause.

"Place? I promised you no place,"
said Mr. Chamberlain.

"Yes, you did," insisted the country-
man, stoutly. "I've got your promise in
your own handwriting." With that he
hauled out one of the autograph re-
plies: "l'our request of such a date."

"But, man alive," said Air. Chamber-
lain, "that was in response a request
from j'ou for my autograph--"

"No, 'twasn't," said the fman. "I
never asked for no autograph. I want
a place; that's what I wrote for."

Mr. Chamberlain had the man's letter
h unted up, and, sure enough, he found
that it was a formal application for
place.

"Here," said the perplexed minister,
emptying into his big hand all the
money he had in his pocket. "I can't
give you a place; I haven't any to give."

And with that the man had to be
content. Harper's Young People,

A BIG LAUNDRY BILL.
How the Washing for England's Royal

Family Is Done.
It may not be generally known that

the queen has a special laundry, but
such is the case, and it would be diff-
icult, indeed, to pick a more picturesque
spot than that occupied by the royal
laundry, on the borders-o- f Richmond
park.

The ordinary linen, consisting of
towels, table-cloth- s, eta, arrives at the
laundry in huge square baskets. These
are then emptied, the contents sorted,
compared and checked with the lists
accompanying them.

The personal linen of the royal fam-
ily is sorted in a special room, the
wooden boxes containing bearing
brass plates upon which is inscribed
the owner's name and number of the
box, such as Queen, No. 16,"
"The Princess of Wales, No. 21,' eta

The washing apparatus is of the
most perfect and recent manufacture,
and the wringing, and mang-
ling machinery is most complete.

In every room order and the strictest
cleanliness are observed, and the differ-
ent operations are conducted with
clockwork regularity and dispatch.

When the clothes are properly dried,
they are placed in big heaps, each
heap belonging to different palace.

Most of the lienen is pretitly marked
in red cotton, O. H., B. G, 15. P., with
V. R. L. above, but of the mark-
ings are now done with rubber hand
stamps. To show how the royal linen
wears, the date 1850 may be noticed on
some of the table-cloth- which arc of
exquisite fineness, specially made for
the queen, and the designs are exceed-
ingly pretty, consisting as they do of
ingenious combinations of her majesty's
monogram and the rose, thistle and
shamrock, together with a number of
royal armorial bearings.

Some idea may be gathered of the
extent of the royal laundry when it is
mentioned that the queen's annual
washing bill amounts to very nearly
six thousand dollars. N. Y. Warld.

DIDN'T MARRY HIM.

Because Unfortunately II Could Jferer Be
"Found.

What a model of order he was! Never
aimed burned matches under grates or
into corners and never littered mantels
and tables with scrap tobacco and gray
a&h. We never had to follow in his
wake picking up discarded garments,
sorting shoes and tidying papers, with
a view to answering "why things
weren't where they were put!"

Under the most vexatious circum-
stances onr ideal man was alwurs th
same whole-soule-d, genial, generous
fellow, keeping all his troublas to him- - !

self, sharing all his pleasure with us, J

and shielding uj from all knowledge f

of the disagreeable side of life; the j

world mijjht batter him to tne very '
door, but we weren't to know it. He I

mu5t come in smilinjr and ready to
sympathize with us if the jam wouldn't :

ox the blue got streaked in the.,,
ith womanly inconstancy rhile

""f3 always rewarded svtch sab- -
mission by increased tenderness and
deference of mien, leading us to think
that we had had onr own way after all.

That he was rich goes without say-
ing, though onr impractical djd '

not insist on that point, bat what man j
is ideal without the glaxnonr of gold' !

Did we marry him? No; oh nol !

takes time to produc perfection, nd j

the world IsnT quite six thousand years

beneficial properties of a perfect lax-- j ? we 3Lk yearned
the !or intermittent intervals of dommat-dUpvIlin-entive; effectuaUr cleansing system, ;

cold--, headaches and fevers j ln lord1J assertion, r moment
and permanentlv curing constipation, j "!Tnen recognized ourwill as second-I- t

has given to millions and j arT' and proudly, though grudgingly
mot. mth th annmral of the medical ' submitted to a higher power.
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WONDERFUL
At the Kansas State Medical Jfc Surgi-
cal lujsiitnle and Sauitarim::. Dis-
eased once considered incurable nowreadily mastered bv creatlv improv-
ed methods. Mc cure where othersfail. A1ij? 3ieeauc our yTidenl.lr. Tcrrill. goes to 'ew York or
Chicago every year and takes a course
i:. the Pos tiradnate School on chrou-i- c

dif,eii?G: Mlso private instructions
iu Electricity. He always returns
with jiH the new iilea, in-
struments imi appliances for the suc-
cessful treatment of all chronic Uis
eases.

DISEASES OP WOM"E
We will treat a patient ccie month and if at that time they aw not .satisfied with their laprovcnieni we nill refui.il tlieni their njonej. Ilr. TerrUli.S iRtttltMlreanstof women h pjlaity for the past tventv j var. and has taken several courses o private instructions in grna

colosy nnderoine of tlm leading ipiaUt of tho Ear.
XERVOl DISEASKs-- rr. Tcrrill .i-.i- rs to call of tbos snfferUp frctNervous Dista. ParaiTsis, Xcrvoas- Prostration. Seminal Weakness, Etc., to the wontlor'ai

curative ot Ekctrlcity w hen oientiiiraUy nnplinl.
i.5JV,.)t'r''k nn-intr vital lo-i- . tlesponnrot-y- . Etc. permanently cufrtl; nocuttiag.
J?N s All Shirt"- - cured where others fulled.

ilii ilAT,sJl- - Positivnlv cured by the aid of
'lTl'LA And nil tcctal dison-- cured. No knhv. no nam. Cnro ffnaruntLvtKTilA Ii isTliiOl CHE QuicTJj and ixrinancntly cured by Eleetrojjais. No cuttingno pain, no money until liured.

I)r. Tcrrill Electricity ustler Mich famous Specia'tst
??. Martm Cnicaso, Dr. Cleaves and A. 1. Koc&vcll tua world rcuowarltin fcian of Now ork City.

TO AM) 3IE
A Thc nu ful fffectsotearlj vice v.hich briu;orjr.nio we.- , dttro lap both mind nndbwly irnianeutl .r.rtLVk c j;iwirnntLj 10 run' jou or no paj .

We cive you a pr.-ona- l einmnintion freo nnrt if your ca-- e 1m rt curable ono we will tnlyou so. if we tVe you to treat mil sue jou a written uanintcoof a ioiitivc euro oa aay
ui. luciuuun uifj uisea.e"i- -

Diseases of the Kidneys a:td Vi
Catarrh. erous
Piles, Pros! latum,
J.oM Manhood,

ejiiiii:il lhtltficele,
V villi ue..

We have more Bnlll rir V.U ctrlcil. $Siir
than any other institute in the Sf uthvot.relented we Mill pay your railr-in- d fare and
rcct'iw pion.pt attention. Om book orTo p-ijalwtntj rooms In tho Institute for the

33S NOltTli MA1 STUIIKT. ICUI'IA, KlXSAd.

LONG AGO AND 3Y AND BY.
Shufne-Shoo- and Amber-Lock- s

Sit together, building blocks;
Snuf&c-Sboo- is old and gray

Amber-Locfe- s a little child.
But together at that play

Aje and youth are reconciled,
And with sympathetic Klee
Build their castles fair to deal

"When I irroK to bo a man"
So the T.ce one's prattle ran
"I shall build a castle so.

With a patewny broad and grand,
Here a pretty vine shall grow,

t There & soldier guard shall stand,
; And the tower shall be so high
f Folks will wonder by and byl"

k Shuffle-Shco- n quoth: "Ves, I knon
Thus I butldca, long ago!
Here a ate. and there a wall.

Here a window, there a doori
Here a steeple, wondrous tall,

Rlseth ever more and mora; ,
?, But the years have leveled low

What I bullded, long sgo!" j

So tbey gosip at their play ij
Heedless of the fleeting day. ' t?
One apeaksot that long ago

Where his dead hopes burled lls
One with chubby cheeks aglow

Prattlcth of thc by and by.
Side by side, twin castles grow
By and by and long ago!

Long ago and by and by
Ah, what years atween them Hoi
Yet, oh graudsu-A- . gaunt and rra

By what grace art thou beguiled
That thou sharcst in tho play

Of that ltttlo lisping child
Children both, they build their blocks

nuffle-shoo- and Amber-Lock- s

Eugene Field, In Ladies' Home Journal

A POOR PLACE TO EAT.

Funny Kzprrlrnro of k Hungry Drummer
in a Went era Town.

T was traveling in Indiana," said the
drummer, "and in order to make sev-

eral towns where I thought I could
sell some goods, I was obliged to drive
about forty miles. I went through
some of the rgieerest little towns I had
ever seen during that drive, and at one
of thc queerest of the lot I stopped for
dinner.

"The hotel was an ordinary frame
houe. The front room had a sort of a
counter across one end, and the local
postoflice was perched on that counter.
There were two or three chairs Mat-
tered about, and a great hheet iron
stove, big enough to take in thc stump
of a good sied tree, stood in the center
of the room. The landlord told me to
bit down in the office, and took my
team and stowed it away somewhere.
When he returned I asked him if I
could get some dinner.

" '1 reckon,' he said.
" 'Is it nearly ready' I asked, for I

was hungr3' as a bear.
" 'I reckon,' he said again; and then

he from sight.
"Half an hour later a

girl came out and said that dinner was
ready. I followed her through a long
hall into a little room at one end of the
building, and hhe motioned me to a
seat at a pine table, which held a feiv
dishes, and which had no cloth I pat
down and she I waited
for twenty minutes, and was jut
about to leave in disgust when the
same girl came bustling into the room
and took a stand behind my chair.
15ean soup?' she ahked in persuasive

voice.
"'No,' I said; I don't think I care

for any bean soup."
"Uean Kap?" she inquired again,

still more
" 'I don't want any," I replied,

shortly.
" 'Then dinner's over,' she said, and

with that she and by Jove!
dinner xvas over, for not another per-
son could I get to come near rr.e. and I
had to haraesA my team self."

r.fcat of an xperince I
had in Indiana myself,' said the second
drummer "I stopped at a little town
and went to the hotel for dinner. It
was a tnrnble-Iov- n place, and the din-
ner that I got was none too good.
After I had finished the meaiand vsjgy
potatoes I asked the wait-
ing on nv if there was no dessert

"'Nop, he said.
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""Haven't you got anything that C

can top off this meal with?' I asked.
" 'Nop. she said again.
'"Can't you find me some pie?'
"'Mebbel kin.
"1 began to take heart, and in m

blandest tones I asked her what kindi
of pie the hostelry afforded. .

"'Oh,' she said, 'kivcred, crosvkiv
ered an'

"I was staggered. Those were nev
pies on me, and I have dallied with
pastry in every state in the untoc

I asked.
"Kivered, croks-kivcrc- d an no-k-ir

ercd.'
"'Rut what kinds of pie are thry"
"She looked at me in astonishment

Wv,' she said, 'thev air kivered, cross-kivon-- 1

an'
"And that was all I could get out of

her, and I must wander throngh
with the knowledge that

there are three kinds of pie whov
curves I am not onto." iluffulo Ex-
press.

TIME WITHOUT A WATCH.
A PrnrtM Tht I u Tmsliloomr it Ulxa Mile for the Iiiforiimtloii.

Actual and repeated experiments
have shown Unit the nearest hour of
the day or night mav ba ascertained iu
the following curious way.

Make a small running loop in a piece:
of sewing thread about a foot In length,
place a shilling in this loop, see thnj
the coin is accumtely bisected by th
thread and then draw the loop tight
up, so that the shilling is firmlv slung
at one end of the thread. Tut on n.
solid table a glasn tumbler with
fairly wide mouth. Rest your rlghtJ
elbow on the tabic in a firm nnd easy,
position so as a'shnkmrR in?
your hand, hold the other end of the
thread between vottr first finger ami
thc "bair of the thumb (i. e, th
fleshy top joint of thc thumb) so thntt
the thumb nail is undermost, and it
few inches above the middle of tho
mouth of the glass.

Now, if you keep your hand qulto
steady, the movement of the coin which
is hanging Inside the tumbler will br--i
come less and less until the shilling isl
motionlcts. Then, in half u minute or
so. a very slight and regular vibration
will commence, the coin oscillating!
from Hide to side like a and
gradually increasing the length ofe
movement until it gently .trikes tht
side of the glas. This strike goc ou
in the most regular and automatic
way. first 011 one side of the gls and
then on thc other, until, say. eight
strokes have been struck, th vibra-
tions of the coin then diminish in
length, until the suspended shilling"
again becomes motionless and hangs
in tho middle of the tumbler You
look ut your watch and find that eight
o'clock is the nearct hour.

I have tried th.s orer and over again,
deliberately setting about thf experi-
ment without bin or any intention of
influencing the wlng of the coin, an 1

alo beiug ignorant of thc time, an I
when my hand has ben steady tho
right time has invariably been struck.

There hi something verv curious
about this phnornfnon. Whrther ht
thread is influenced by th" pulse in tho
"ball" of the thumb, or whether thrro
is some unconscious transference of
"intention" from the brain to th
thread, I do not know, but in any case
the matter 1 sufficiently interesting to
be worthy of a critical test by pront
1 ho will cirefally and without bta
carry out thi singular experiment of
telling the tim London Tld-lJi-

The duke of WVst'ilnstrr. wlio
owns a large numbrrof houses in tho
fashionable district of Mayfair fLon-don- i.

ha deellncd to iejwe or renter
leases to any .argon, phy&ician, den-
tist or medical man In genrraL Ho
give no explanation for ii, but the au--'n-

opinion is that Jt is simply a fad.
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